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WâlitCd Î Good hustlingTHE SAVINGS OF SARA.s

FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL,HOW THE STEAMER LAKE 
^ SUPERIOR GROUNDED.

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Here is a

A Lesson in Domestic Economy.
and while he considered him a good man, 
would rather have had the pilots generally 
employed by the firm, ’Pilots Cline and 
Doherty. Tb a question he said if he 
came into port and there was no pilot he 
would undertake to doek the ship himself.

To Mr. Coster, Oapt. Thompson said he 
believed the accident was due to the order 
given "to port the helm.

To Mr. Mahoney witness answered a 
mnnber of questions regarding the bring
ing Of the boat into the harbor.

there ley a pile of sheets, j which Sa-a told | T ©lôgfTSph » 
us she had been “turning." It seems that 
they were worn in the middle, and she had 
torn them down the centre, hemmed the 
raw edges, which were to serve for the out
side, then teamed the selvages over and 
over for the centre. They lasted just twice 
as long in that way. There were neat little 
rolls of cheesecloth for bandages and rolls 
of soft old linen for use in case of sickness, 
as well as a la'ge pile of pieces of old cotton.
“My old pillow cases," said Sara, “I cut in 
half, hem and use for wiping windows.
And, by the way, Dot, when you wash win
dow, don’t forget to polish them off well 
with a crumpled old newspaper. It’s great 
for t iking off every vestige of lint and gives P0fSS8SS9S8686f ia<
a brilliancy second to nothing.” '

We found that Sara had begged all the 
oM sheets and pillow cases and linen of 
ev- ry description from her mother and her 
aun’s “to practice on,” as she said.

'J here were many other things to interest I J 
us ,.nd to talk over, and before we knew it 4 
it was nearly lunch time.

Sara left us in the pretty parlor, while I 8 
ah- tied on a white apron and went out into V 
the little kitchen to prepare the luncheon. I 
She did her own work} having a woman 1 
come two or three times a week to aid her 6

IIS@aN
gNext to Jack, I think I have been made 
happier than anyone else by Dorothy’s en
gagement to him; when she was cooped up 
in a dingy old office all day, I rarely saw 
her except in the evening, and did not 

—- I know the delights of shopping and trailing 
about town after bargains with a really 
sympathetic and appreciative friend.

Now, as Jack is at his own office, that 
leaves onr dear girl to me all day, and in 
the past two weeks we’ve had such a good

SLOPPING HOGS.[naiais chance for wide awake boysAn Experienced Breeder Telle Jnet 
How He Does It. to make some money.A writer wishes that some one would 

Invent a cheap way to mix slop, and 
John M. Jamison discusses the ques
tion as follows in National Stockman; 
He speaks of having 175 hogs on his 
farm to care for this winter when feed 
is high. Now, if he puts slop for these 
through e barrel or tank, mixing it in 
that way before he gives it to them, I 
do not wonder that he wishes for a 
cheap mixer. He also finds a V trough 
a wasteful one. The use of this trough 
I have in the main discarded on ac
count of the waste from It. I find after 
many years’ experience In handling 
slop that the pig Is the best and cheap
est mixer. But the mixing by the pig 
cannot he done in a V shaped trough 
without too much waste. The right

à \A POTATO TO INTEREST.
Write for particulars toConcerning the use of farm separa

tors in connection with creameries 
Dairy Commissioner McConnell of 

The next witness was James Turnbull, | Minnesota says; 
chief mate of the Superior, who also bad 
l>een examined before the pilot commis 
sioners. He thought if he was captain 
be would have taken the ship into her 
lierth. As far as he knew a vessel could 
dock in St. John at any time of tide.

A Vineless Bosh Sweet Potato—Hon*- 
and Easy to Care For.

The Vineland Bush resembles the 
Jersey Yellow Very closely In form and I time together! 
color. The picture was taken 24 hours The other day, Dorothy came in with an 
after they were dug and the vine had 0p®n letter in her hand, and without giving
become badly wilted, but it shows well me a chance to show my curiosity by ask
the general character. The bush form ;»g who it was from, she burst out breath-
is a great advantage in cultivation, lesely: “Hurry up, Polly, and get on your
especially in the garden. things! We’re going out to West Newton,

The plants are as easy to care for as and wa ve barely time to catch the 10 1-, 
a bush bean, as there are no vines in | train.” 
the way of cultivating, the short, stub
by stems never getting more than a 
foot or so long. The leaves are of the | u, to come 
same general shape as the Jersey, but dey with her. Hurry up!” 
much larger and darker green. Now, Sara was one of us girls until she

The bright golden yellow color of the ,eft „„ to he m»rried, and she bad returned 
tubers makes them very attractive. (rom her weddfog trip and settled in the 
Their eating quality is practically the | farme but tw0 montha before. Doro

thy and I had been out to pay 
and had not seen her since, so I wasted no 
time talking about it, but slipped into my 
third best waist and jumped into my ooat 
and we were off for Trinity Place station. 

Well, when we got to the station, Sara 
down to the station to meet as in her

Chief Officer Turnbull. some Telegraph Pub C J . 1“The Invasion of our state by the 
hand separator is a problem that we 
must wrestle with. The advantages of 
the hand separator are many, yet we 
seriously doubt, when all things are 
considered, whether they are going to 
drive away all the ills that the flesh is 

We must concede that the

St. John, N B

The Third Officer. Cent. . .G P Blake, third officer, stated he I heir to. 
beard the pilot give tbc order to port the product of a creamery that depends 
belm, and he saw the order carried out- upon hand separators is not as good; 
The vessel shifted to starboard. He heard I consequently It brings a less price in 
the captain afterwards say: “Steady, and tbe market This works an injustice 
hard to starboard.” This brought tike I |be dairyman who hauls his milk 
steamer up a little. The witness s memory I regy]ar]y y,e creamery. This, how- 
woa not clear on other matters. en I eyer can be reduced to a minimum by 
she too-k the ground, to the best of his

fo^oc,I is required to be delivered We 
me court tnen j I can see no reason why cream should

I not be taken to the creamery as often 
seat in the | and in as good condition as milk.”

The point that Mr. McConnell makes 
relative to the delivery of the cream 
to the creamery every day is a very 
important one, says Hoard’s Dairy- 

Farmers who buy farm sep-

\ Represents the increase in the at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address,

“Why, what---- ” I began.
“I’ve got a note 'rom Sara, and she want» 

out to lunch and to spend the
kind of a trough for this is one with a 
flat bottom. Ten inches wide is about 
right, with the sides four inches above 
the bottom of the trough, making them 
any desired length. I have them from 
3 to 12 feet long; 6 to 8 is long enough, 
as they are easier to handle} For ease 
and convenience in doing the work the 
pigs or hogs should be fastened out of 
the lot while the feed is being pre
pared in the troughs. Tbè troughs 
should be as nearly level as possible 
before the feed is put in. Put in the 
amount of dry feed required and then 
pour over it about an equal amount of 
water or kitchen and dairy wastes. 
Then open the gates and let the pigs 
to the troughs. If hearty and properly 
fed, they will make no quarrel with 
their owner because he has not mixed 

labor with the slop. They do the

delivering the cream as often as the
W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. Bour first collAfternoon Session.
When court re-opened even’

occupied and a large number ol in the hardest, for, as she said she hsd 
started in to be economical, she thought 
that the best way of beginning.

When she called us to luncheon she ex-

W ANTED.room was 
l>eople ihad to stand.

AGfcNTS- AKE YOU WILLING TO AlCBPTCapt. Clarke of the Neptune.
Captain Thomas Clark, of the tugboat I man.

Neptune, was called. He said he held a I arators will make no profit in the 
master’s certificate and was attending the I transaction if they hold their cream so 

a .quarantine officer on the day the Lake I jong that its flavor is injured and A 
* ^Superior went ashore. He went alongside I |ogg enaue8 tn the price of the butter, 

the steamer after she Struck. The tug Kansas Dairy Cows.
Lord Roberts took hawser rom th Secretary Coburn of the Kansas state 

to^endeavor £tow “ e arner board of agriculture reports that the 
oil themud He has seen heavier freshets average yearly product of the Kansas 
in the harbor than that waning . when the dairy cow is $9.65. They have been 
steamer grounded. The latter was nothing mostly bred for beef dr are the dual 
out of the ordinary spring freshet. The I purpose” cows which Professor Shaw 
freshet does not go right straight down I gp mUch admires and what we should 
the thafibor north and south, but branches I call “scrubs” of no particular breed, 
round Reed's Point, about southeast. 111 a calf every year, a little milk
a ship keeps in the centre of the harbor I and gome COw beet when killed. Sev- 
ehe should be all right, but >tj4e keeps I eral creameries reported that the av- 

towards the Ballast wharf ahe wffi erage am0Unt paid patrons for the 
sag off to the eastward ^ mi]k ln the year was about $20 per
hhe Supenor washe saw h^-neariy I ^ M ^ Agricult„ra, college they
any ^chor would hold her. He thought had an average receipt of $37.75 per 
tlJ tide was running out about four knots, cow for butter fat at creamery prices, 
including the ebb tide. These were scrub cows. One scrub

I cow which they bought for $30 return
ed $60.88 for butter fat in 1898, which 

the tug | was $40.37 above the cost of her food.

[A the agency and exclusive control ln your 
locality ot a new book which to having a 

in the hands of agents now at 
we have in our "New 
This book covers, in

plained that she had been arranging an ob
ject lesson in domestic economy for our 1 large sale 
v ci. mv j v • , , . i 1 work? Such a bookbenefit. The delicious cream of chick-n I Household Manual.”

a practical manner, the whole field of do
mestic life, and gives information and direc

tive accumulation of a week, and which she I lions concerning the many things which are 
, . i . . « . * . ir essential to the health and happiness of thehad let simmer all the morning. A half I family, but which are seldom found la

books. If you desire to secure the agency, 
write at once for particulars. Address, R. 

salt, and it was thickened a trifle and a. H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street,
With it were served dainty I &t* J<>hn’ N* ti- —

. , .. 1 , • , , , , », j | WANTED—By a young man of good abü-bread sticks, which had been baked that ity correspond wlt/h a young lady with
All correspondence

r was
trap, which was a luxury her father had in- 
eieted upon her keeping. “Hop in, girls, ’ 
ehe said briskly; “I’ve got you out here to 

1 show you how I economize. I hope you 
P I had a good square meal before you came 
& away, for I haven’t much besides crackers 

and water. If Dorothy is going to be 
H I ried BO soon she will need all the lessons in

i
f: soap had been made from chicken bones,

cup of cream was added, and a little celery
mar-more

mixing in an earnest and rapid manner 
and waste little, if any, feed. With 
the feed in a V trough very much of it 
will be worked over the sides of the

strained.

economy she can gel”
The little house was as cosey as could be, 

and Sara explained that the reason they 
could afford to live in such aristocratic 

same as the Jersey Yellow when grown I qUarterg waa that Tom’s father had said 
on the same soil. In fact, it is quite he thought if Sara relieved him of the
Impossible to distinguish between n8ibmt { lookiDg after hi, boy the
them either before or after cooking. \ fnrn;.h them aTheir yield was at the rate of 50 least he could do was te furnish them a
barrels to the acre with us the past place to live m. “Which accounts, sai

. While some varieties yielded Sara, “for the surprising rapidity with
the Vineland Bush gave a good | which those shekels pile up in the savings 

Their keeping quality

view to matrimony.strictly confidential. Addrees, C. S., care of 
The next dish looked as delicious as it | The Telegraph Office. 4-9-21-w.

morning with the bread.

WANTED—A second crass Female Teacher 
for Dipper Harbor, District No. 7, St. John 

Sara upon it she said: “Why that s only I county, N. B. Apply, staling salary, for 
.v 1 fa, / i i _• Li.'a j• I balance of term, to W. A. Gallant, secretary,the halibut left over from last night a din- I WW)er Harbor, West. 4-6-21-w.

We had it boiled, and I first made a | WANTED—A "second or third class teacher
for school district No. 8, Parish of Me A dam. 
Apiply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, 

di-b, then made a white sauce of half a secretary, Box_47,_V*anceboro, Me.__4-6-w
pint of boiling milk, three ounces of butter WANTED—A young ™anajboutt8 yef** r . . - of age to learn the machinists trade. Ap-
and a^bit of salt, thickening it with nonr, I ply to Telegraph Office. __ 3-26-61._
I nut a layer of this in the bottom of the WANTED—A third class female teadher to

. , , , . u , f take charge of school District, No. 6, Odell,dish, then sprinkled in some flakes ol the I victoria county. Apply, stating salary, to
fish, then so on until my dish was full, ■ Donald S. McKeitar. 8-26-4d-w.
eprinkling over the tope some grated cheese, I aBWjJ^2SlodBm1«le^efr^S*totT3ri^ 
which happened to be the rind of the last 1 spendent. Farmer or mechanic preferred. All * „ I correspondence confidential. Address L. M.,
piece we bought. I care of Semi-Weekly Telegraph, St. John,

“Well if this is economy,” said Dorothy I N- B- __________ _______ .^~2 21-w—
between mouthfuls, “then I shall pray to I WANTED—A sneond-class Female 1 each-
;e economical.” I « ^*he "ma'nder.^ ‘he

_T . . ,, . , school to commence let April. Apply *tat-
î,ext came another left over m the shape mg ,a|ary to R. M Gillespie, Secretary to 

of fried chicken, Italian st> le. Sara ex School Trustees, School district No 8, 
p ained: , “This is the other half of t he I Birch Ridge, Victoria Cpuuty. ^ District 
chicken we had for dinner last night. The | rated poor. 
water it was boiled in had been seasoned

trough and lost.
I do not know any way that the la

bor of preparing slop c-an be reduced 
below this, nor do 1 know any way to 
prepare It that will make it move ac
ceptable to them. If the troughs ore 
placed on a clean space—a floor or 
clean straw or cornstalks under them— 
and with the feed lots well covered 
with straw and stalks, there is no need 
or reason why the slop troughs should 
become filthy. .During winter or doubt
ful weather the troughs should be turn
ed upside down after feeding; then 
they will not have to be emptied of 
water or snow.

Taken all together. It Is ft safe esti
mate to make that no protection against 
the changing weather adds 25 per cent 
to the cost of feed. Protection cuts 
down the cost of feed. How to keep 
up growth and shorten the feed, ex
pense should be the leading point this 
winter. At the same time it is well to 
remember that just sustaining the an
imal without gain is a throwing away 
of the feed given.

proved to taste, and when we complimentedVINELAND BUSH SWEET POTATO.

ner.over
border of the mashed potato around this

season
more,

bank.”
I won’t begin by describing Sira’s pretty 

and aitistic little home, for I shall tell yon 
other time. As Dorothy

average crop.
Is not of the best, being somewhat In
clined to shrivel In winter storage.

man who discarded another • vineless perfect taste; I always thought people who 
Variety “for the simple reason that It economized used hand painted churn for 
Is superseded by Vineland Bush, which scrap baskets and barrels for essy chairs, 
is a perfect bush, with no inclination ^th the remains of an old ball dress frilled 
for spinning. The tubejts grow direct- around the seat, and dressing tables made 
ly under the stalk. They are most | „nt 0f packing boxes, draped in pink ehesse 
abundant bearers, good; flavor, hand- . bjQ^b „ 
some, rich yellow in color. It is simply „ob no not always,” laughed Sara, 
perfection and a great ‘“Piment j,n te„ yoa 80me of the things 1 do

all yineless potatoes heretofore

Capt. Stevens of the Lord Roberts.
Captain Frank Stevens, of 

Lord Roberts, said he held an inland cer-1 They were well fed and well cared for, 
tificate. He was about 100 feet from the I 0j COurse. One trouble with scrub cows 
Superior when she was coming up the I jg that they usually get the scrubbiest 
harfior. He did not think she would | kind of food and car8i which makes 
dock then as it was too late on the tide.

1

a mighty poor combination.
Canadian Cheese Producers.

The cheese markets show no im-
Harbormaster Taylor. ,

Captain Charles Taylor, harbor master, 
saw the ship coming in the harbor and provement, though exports so far this 
saw them let go the anchor about the I season show a falling off of over 260,- 
aouthem part of the Government pier, qqo boxes, writes j. W. Wheaton of 
The freshet was not out of the ordinary I Ontario. From 8% tb 8% cents were 
He should judge it was a six knot cur-1 tbe figures at the local markets
rent at the time of tide. He did no, lagt week Gn the other hand, our but-

Sunertor’s anchor was dropped, she was I period in previous years. Choice cream 
foiTfar to thé eastward and too far down ery is selling at from 20 to 21 cents 
fié harbor. In the position that the ship per pound to the expott trade. If this 

the time the anchor was let condition of affairs continues, cheese

MONEY TO LOANwith an onion and a email dash of sherry, 
which gives it the bouquet Then I fried 
it for us, in half a gill of olive oil with a bit 
of salt and pepper and a little minced 
onion. After it turned to this golden 
brown, I added a cup of the stock from
whioh the soup was made, to the oil in | I I ||H flC (1
which it was fri d and thickened it with I ■ " “wl* I llw lltV.ll 
the yolks of two eggs, which makes what I I -
call a deleetab e sauce ” flflfl fithPPS !

With it was served Delmonico potatoes I \ltlwl itVrlllV.1 sJ *
“Of course you know,” said Sara, “that
they are only cold boiled potatoes put i 0 , ... to,__ z-.
through a chopper and baked with cream The Cushing Sulphite Fibre VO., 
and crumbs and cheese. Everyone knows Ltd gt- John, N. B., are open 
how to do that dish. I ’ ,

The salad was composed of the celery | to contract with Lumbermen and 
left from the night before with two chopped 
apples and a few English walnut meats add
ed. served with a delicious mayonnaise.

Then the dessert was a fitting end to this 
array of gastronomic delights, being a de _ ...
lirions cream made from the remains of a | for dtiliver next spring in large Or 
pint can of raspberries, which Sara had par- 
chased at the W. E. A I. Union. The rasp
berries were strained through a piece of 
cheese cloth to keep the seeds from going 
through, and meanwhile a pint of cream 
was whipped to a stiff froth, with a bit of 
sugar to sweeten, then the raspberry juice
was whipped in with it, and the cream__________________
heaped in high, slender glasses It was fit i . .
for the gods, I can tell you. Coffee ended ÇJ3 I J L W P 
the repast.

Then Sira showed us her pantry, and the 
way in which she utilized everything.
There were glass jars of bread crumbs, some 
browned acd rolled fine, to roll oysters and 
croquettes in for frying, and another jar 
held cubes of stale bread browned and cut 
into croutons, with still another jar of zwie
back, all ready for serving with soups when
ever wanted.

I 5o doz. Bushelsand Half-Bus.
pudding, and on one side was the stock pot, I \ 
into which all the bits of meat and bones 
were thrown. Everything was taved, even 
to the tiny bits of soap which was collected 
in tbe soap shaker that hung on its nail 
over the sink.

Every bit of brown paper, every bit of I opr 
string, everything ’hat could possibly ever •
be made use of again was saved, and put I 
carefully away tn its own particular place {TEH 
ready to catch up at a minute’s notice I 
Sara, as she showed us over her domain WIHU
Sept up a running fire of talk on her littl- To in,tTOduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 
economies, and Dorothy listened eagerly, iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
drinking in every word. people, female weaknesses, liver amd kidney

Then when we came away Dorothy threw ÏOCC a HlTgïïd-ptoted vratch. Ladief or 
both arms around Sara’s neck and gave her I r n LL Gents, niceiy engraved, reliable time 
an ecstatic hug. “You dear ” she said, keeper, warranted u years. The Pills are “when 1 am married I mean à do just as ^
you are doing and help my boy save every watCJh> or write for particulars. This is a 
cent; and you’ve taught me that economy genuine offer.S? S8. tpdP3 trie. Î3MÜ? I THB DR
ca 1 be made a science, and doesn’t necessari
ly mean scrimping.”

Then when we got almost home, she 
tmned to me, waling from a brown st dy 
and said: “Polly, I want you to save

Ki,SKivSX511 Eàv’& Ï-MSS1 — «S
make lovely sash curtains!”

over
Bold.”

economize in if you like.
“My dressing table is draped with the re

mains of my old point d’esprit gown, and 
the sash curtains in the bath room were 

gallivanting around at the beach on

MONEY TO LOAN on city, trwn, vfflige 
or country property In amounts to t«it ad 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, iê Prinoew street gt John 1-11-dwCHEMICAL WEED KILLING.m<WRilDEl

Arsenate ot Soda and Carbolic Acid ^

Æb:r
«-«j; - ~

out Injury to the grass by sowing salt thy, you’ll find after you get to keeping 
oyer the land at the rate of 3,000 house that those same Sunday papers are a 
pounds per acre. At the same station mjne of information worth digging into, 
other chemicals afterward tested for For instance, if you have something that is 
the eradication of weeds in walks, of no uaa t0 you and you don’t know what 
drives and courts have been salt, cop- ^ do with itj write to the home page of the 
per sulphate, kerosene, liver of sul- Snnd Polt aod they’ll toll you how to 
phur, carbolic acid^ arsenic and sa utUjze u. or i( yoa want to know bow to

stroy were plantain, dandelion, chic- can give yon all you want, so I ve fo 
orv ragweed, knotweed and various can economize time and brain work by wnt 
grasses. . iug to the SunJay Poet, to the cooking de-

All the chemicals were applied in so- partment, and asking for the particular re
lation except the salt As in the case I cjpe j want; I alwajs get it, and it’s really 
of the hawkweed experiments, salt ^ tremendoas help. But to return to onr 
was found efficient in destroying all d;d u notiCe all those lovely
the weeds when applied dry and m V the ba„ and up-tairsî Well, we
laweheQn satilTused for this purpose, didn’t want to buy a lot of cheap rugs, and 
adjacent lawns should be protected still we had to have some to use. We have 
against washing, or they may be in- the Smyrna and Persian rugs for the par or 
jured. and den, and shall get the others as we

Crude carbolic acid, one pint in four | have the spare money. In the meantime 
pints of water, applied at the rate of tbose go{t rugs in the browns and red and 
eight gallons per square rod was very I efa etiadea answer admirably and ar. 
efficient. The various arsenical prep- arti,tic.”
arations proved valuable as weed de- 1 “They don't look at all cheap, I m sure, 
stroyers, and choice between them was . j 
largely a matter of expense. “Well, but they are,” said Sara, “and

All things considered, the arsenate wh(nI teu you that they were made from 
of soda and the carbolic acid solutions four drcarded carpets which mam-
proved the most valuable chemicals . _ d away i„ the garret for years,for weed destruction under the coud,- ^^^rprisld, won’t you, There is 
tions of these experiments. I [ firm jQ ohioP who advertise to take old

carpets and make them op into rugs in any 
desire. They ravel

f-
go he did not think that both would have I will n0 ionger be king in this country, 
brought her up then. | but butter. No Canadian trade is more

hopeful today than that of export but-
A successful hog raiser of long ex

perience says: There is nothing that 
pays quicker returns than the low cost 
for the Improvement to be made in 
hogs. Considering the offspring you 
get from a pure bred boar at the price 
for which he can be bought, you can
not afford to use a poor grade boar at 
any price. The trouble with the great
est number of farmers through this 
section of country is that they will, for 
instance, start to breed Poland-Chinas, 
breed them a few years, get these hogs 
up to pretty good stock and perhaps 
see a bunch of Duroc-Jersey red pigs 
that have done a little better than 
theirs (had some better care, perhaps), 
so they buy red boars to use on the 
sows. Then next year they see a 
buucb of Berkshire pigs that take their 
fancy, so they buy Berkshire boars the 
next time, and after they follow such 
breeding up for a few years they have 
got nothing but some very common, 
undesirable and ununiform swine. Any 
of the leading breeds of hogs is good 
if It is kept straight bred and the stock 
is not changed to this, that and the 

'other every few years. If a man sees 
fit to change It, it is better to change 
both sire and dam; but, at any rate, 
stick to any breed long enough to give 
it a thorough trial.

The Second Officer.
James Moore, second officer of the | ter- 

Superior, held a master’s certificate for 
17 years; was on duty when they took I 
the pilot; was aft when the ship went I 
ashore, did not see the anchor dropped, 
and was not aware of the ship being I 
asliOre until shortly after she struck.

r%,
[

mjM cyLlCre&jneryi
others for a supply of

|
i Spruce Pulp WoodL=:

Carpenter Nelion. g___
A Nelson, carpenter, of the Superior, 

said he was under the forcastle head at I
tha time of the accident; let go the The SUCCessful dairyman knows prêt 
anchor from orders given by the chief I . aceurately just the ratio of milk 
officers. He let go the port anchor when production of hls herd for each month 
90 fathoms of chain had gone out on the Qf the year_ an(, he wll] furthermore
irrVrt ^™rrw0r haveUscertain the relative amount of milk 

out but the ship struck.

small quantities. Apply to
MR JAMES BEVERIDGE.

St. John, N. B., or to the 
Company at Fairville, N. B.

and cream given by each individual 
It is absolutely necessary that 

the record should be kept, and then in- 
John McGowan, boastiwain of the Su-1 telligent methods can be, adopted for 

perior, said he did not know how the diminishing the falling off of milk in
ship was heading when she came up the I fad and winter. Unquestionably tbe
harbor. He had visited the port more food probiem is at the bottom of this
than a dozen times. In his opinion the fn„ing off but we have found out that
stop Was anchored too far “ by artificial methods of feeding wenot know the ship was ashore, could n t J correct this. The cow
r* ’ HeDsgawbX ZfUïJZtë ’hat has a good winter’s supply of en- 
ihip ’off when he came up on the fore- silage, roots, hay and grain is not apt 

head The Superior steamed about I to fall off much in the quality or quan- 
13 knots. I tity of its milk. But the question of

feeding the winter cows with good
The Chief Engineer. I milk producing food is also one of ex- sow and Plea. „

John Harraghy, chief engineer of the pense. No dairyman could fall to pre- a record of the coupling should al-
fluperior, produced his log, and said the parc a winter diet that would keep the ways be made so as to be sure when to
engines were going full speed astern at I supp]y almost up to the standard of |00t for the pigs. The average period 
4.54 o’clock and stopped at 5.05; ship fas I tbg summer jf he chose liberally of all of gestntion is 112 days, and sows will
on shore. The usual lull spec is a ou tbe foods ju tbe market. But the most rarely vary more than three to four
12} knots- I cost]y foods are generally those which dny8 from this. The sow should be
Others for the Vessel. give the best results. Consequently we separated at least a week before the

William Gibb, second engineer, knew are hampered in finding the best re- pjgs are expected and put in comforta-
nothing further ’ than the evidence given suits for the least cost. hie quarters. If it is cold weather, the
by the chief engineer. Large an» Small Cowl. pen or house should have no cracks

Benjamin H. R. Hood, 3rd engineer. There are those who are very zealous through which the cold wind could gnpplyin* Qneena In Spring,
corroborated the chief’s evidence. for the large cow. It has been stated blow on the pigs. The bedding should v often, especially after

Michael Matthews, boaatwama mate, t[mt they necessariiy require more to be short, and. while sufficient to make winter, some colonies will be queen-
was sending up ba$®a®®,tr°™ a3 keep them; also that a cow’s food ei- a warm nest and to keep the pigs from ,egg ln’tbe spring. If no brood is found I them as you see
the Shlo tthe Occident ther produces milk, fat In the milk or the hard floor, it should not be over- ,n the hive when other colonies have or £6ven yards square
th\vflirimUOarting a donkej-man a board on her back, says E. Van Alstyne, su- abundant, as if so there will be some an abundance, it is not much use to four lovely rugs,

shin was asleep when the ship came perlntendent of the pan-American dai- danger of the little pigs being overlaid, hunt for a queen in that hive. Give fo 
in‘and did not wake up until a couple of ry test. The following will be interest- writes Waldo F. Brown of Oxford, O. them a frame of eggs or young brood | “Sara,”
hours after she went aground. ing in this connection: The Holstein May and Jane Pigs. fvom some other hive, and queen cells i • to

Julus LaBarie, quartermaster, was at COws Meg and Inka Mercedes weighed On farms where cattle are fattened will be found in a few days. It Is best, AneD. I won’t be surprised! What are.you
the wheel coming up the harbor. Got an 13q2 and 951 pounds respectively. The tor the market pigs farrowed in May then to unite them with some other ’ bow ns nfxt?”
order from the pilot to port helm an former ate $34 worth of feed and made and June will be large enough to follow eolony having A good queen, or If the 8 ” . wer, sachets for her bureau
later on got orders to ha , 282.84 pounds (estimated) butter, worth the cattle tbe next winter, and the ex- C0l0nv is a very strong one and of ’ K.r castoff silk dancing
the helm 7, ’noughtthe phot $70.71, or 900.61 pounds solids, worth pense of wintering them will be greatly enough value a queen may be purchas- drawers ma e and giving forth
anCh°ordrtod^sto^rd anchor^ he $81.05; the latter ate $32^37 worth 0 reduced, and by keeping them in the Tfmm the south and introduced. ,r°°k''v ets Therawa. a

the^iehn hard astarboard when she feed and made 2SS.34 pounds (estimated) teedjng yard with the cattle on the Queens can be safely sent by mail ln a woodsy odor 0 ’ , ,
ashore. He heard the captain say butter, worth $72.08, or 943.43 pounds waste straw and corn fodder it will "be April or May from the south before couch cover in the best bedroom mad

to the pilot that the vessel was ashore, solids, worth $84.90. Meg gained in made into fine manure, ready to apply our northern breeders have commenc- her grandmother’s old Paisley shawl, which
order to starboard the helm was weight 101 pounds, Inka 72 pounds. to |be fields the following spring and ed queen rearing. They do not cost wa, a dream. Then she showed us her

given right after the order to port. The in this case the large cow ate bnt $1.63 j 5ummer. any more than northern queens, and jjnen closet, with its drawers amply stocked
ship ordinarily steered well. more feed, yet for it gave $3 less value Pl*« In Winter. tbe way a colony with such a lively . , not only th« beautiful linen which had
lLMr- steady then the ,n her butter and $5-48 lees ,n her soI,da Pigs in winter take a great deal of queen will build up will surpris. . her for her wedding but with a

°r,Î7-o& me to haA ^îaZari and had only 29 ^unds of meat to he and one of the greatest cares is Ly one who has not tried it I hav. , of othor things. Two old
capta .oruereu me credit, worth, at 3 cents per pound, »< to keep them ln a dry, warm place. fmind thflt tbeT winter Just as well as "le , . 7 , ,. K.r mnti,cr

hlp'~ trto -.a "I- « i 7“ ». -- --ere»' ...» S',“l™’ b«= » •• “ 177™ S .lm7 "t
rirered straight. The order to steady Get Rid of Poor Cow.. what they get in summer time. They ; kast_ and ! think we have as about as had been mt una j are

nort did not steady her and she If you have an unprofitable cow, the do not require the same amount of “touzh” a winter with our sudden are for glass, explained bare y
did not steady until the helm was put sooner you get rid of her the better. It feed in summer as in winter. Pas- cbanges as Is found anywhere, writes beautifully soft, and polish it so mucu e -
asiaiboard. Is a losing business to feed a COW that , turcs In summer furnish very much of j a correspondent to American Agricub tsr than the regular glass towelling.” Then

The court was here adjourned until_ will not Bat lee her fcwgi - their feed.
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock.

gone cow.
The Boatswain,

Tubs,
5’s, io’s, 15’s and 25’s. 

Best Indian makes.can

s

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.
WATCHSite#

l*’
FREE

-ize and fashion you 
them all out, cleanse the warp and

thes6 here. Vue carpet six 
will make three or

a severe re weave

and it reall* ie a great

NOTICE.,»id Dorothy s -riously, * I 
be like Samantha and Josiah

atn

all The Undetaking Business conducted by

DUNOAN Ç. 8IÆPP,
Hampstead. N. B.. Mar. 4. 1901 MM.Pot I,Y f lEHREl’OKT

give
kept
went

Pigs for Sole.
■ “VIGILANT” NEST
■ SLIDING-ADJUSTABLE

The only nest in the 
H World which positively 
H prevents hens from cat-

I cannot breLIT The inclined neat g .tht-,3 them ■

■ safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa- ■
■ rasites. etc^Everlastine, never failing, comfort- ■
■ able. Thousands now in use. Ask yuur deal* r ■ Q for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr.Bl

y-4 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que. ■

Any one wishing to purchase Pure Brad 
Imp. Large White Yorkshire Figs o-f choice 
breeding for a small prlce^ehoiiW write^^)

Central Hampstead, N. 13.

The

4-5-41-w.

Henry f . fiobertion, L, L B.
BARRISTEH-AT LMV,

102 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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